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SEPTEMBER	  16 , 	  2016 	  
WELCOME	  BACK	  TO	  SCHOOL! 	  

	  
	  
FROM	  OUR	  PRINCIPAL: 	  
Dear Kellogg Families, 

What a fantastic start to the 2016-2017 school year for the Knights! The staff was joined in the morning on our first day by 
an energetic group of 8th grade leadership students pumped to welcome the class of 2022 into the building and help them 
feel like part of the Kellogg family. The 7th graders had a whole class assembly followed by several small group sessions 
that involved touring the school, working through social situations, learning about the athletics and activities at KMS, goal 
setting, meeting new people and how to get the help you need. The class of 2021 joined us in the gym after lunch and we 
came together as Knights to discuss the importance and examples of the qualities of VALOR.  We are off to a strong year 
with passionate middle school students ready to set and accomplish their own goals while finding ways to be leaders 
within our school. 

FRIDAY	  KNIGHT	  LIVE	  



An important way that families can help students maintain the positive energy and focus throughout the school year is by 
helping them know when and how to access help. We reviewed with every student this week the student rights and 
responsibilities that help keep Kellogg a safe and positive learning environment for all. Please locate this document on the 
Parents and Students tab on our website and discuss the different expectations and guidelines that help us maintain such 
a positive and inclusive culture built on student VALOR at Kellogg. Each student was sent home with a document for you 
to sign and return indicating that they understand these rights and responsibilities.  When help is needed, contacting your 
student’s counselor is a great first step when trying to navigate how to support your student. They can assist your student 
through many things such as the social/emotional part of middle school, academic struggles, communication with 
teachers, and can help if your family is in need for help with school supplies, fees, or weekend food. Please use the 
information below to make contact with your student’s counselor: 

 

Counselor Assignments by student last name: 

7th grade 

A-Fl:  Marie Hurtado, 393-4786 

Fo-Z: Vollie Berry, 393-4793 

8th grade 

A-Ta: Lori Hopfe, 393-4787 

Te-Z: Marie Hurtado, 393-4786 

AVID: Vollie Berry, 393-4793 

 

Another way that families can stay involved is joining PTSA and attending the meetings or upcoming events which are 
listed under the PTSA link in the Community section on our Kellogg website. We appreciate the time, effort and financial 
grants that our PTSA gives to bring more opportunities to all of our students and staff. Our Curriculum Night is on 
September 29th and is a perfect time to see the classes and meet the outstanding teachers that make up your student’s 
day. You can learn the expectations for each classroom and how to support your student from home. We have also 
enrolled all of our students in the new learning management system that tracks grades and assignments. Please reference 
the information contained in this bulletin for steps on how to connect with Canvas and manage your notifications with an 
app on your mobile device. A video tutorial on Canvas will be viewed on Curriculum night and will be posted on the district 
website soon. 

Our Fall sports are up an running and include 8th grade Football, cross country and softball. The competition starts next 
week so check our school calendar for dates to find a time when you can come cheer on the Knights! Hangtime is starting 
on the 27th next week which another great opportunity for students to stay connected to school, meet new people, and get 
homework help in the library.  

I feel so honored to be a part of this outstanding Kellogg staff and community and am looking forward to a fantastic school 
year. Please reach out if you need help, have questions, or want to volunteer here at Kellogg. I look forward to meeting 
you and helping your student and family have a successful year. 

Take care- 

Heather Hiatt  

Principal 

 



FROM	  OUR	  ASSISTANT	  PRINCIPAL	  
	  
Attention Kellogg Dads! We will be starting off our WATCH DOGS program again in early October. WATCH DOGS is an 
organization with one very simple mission - to get dads into schools. We would love to have dads come to Kellogg to 
engage with their students during the school day. The best times are during our lunches, which are from 12:00 - 1:15. 
Dads can visit with their students at lunch, play some ping pong, shoot some hoops, or we could also use dads to help in 
Homework Lunch. Some dads volunteer one day a month, others try to come in one day a week. Whatever time 
commitment works for you, works for us. We will hold our orientation for those who are interested on Wednesday, 
September 28th, from 5:30 - 6:30. We will have pizza and walk through the details of the program and work on a schedule 
for dads to come in. Having dads present in their adolescents school-life is very important. Please consider participating! 
Contact Casey Campbell with questions! casey.campbell@shorelineschools.org / (206) 393-4789. 
 
Rights and Responsibilities Assembly 
On September 15th and September 16th, all 7th and 8th grade students participated in a Rights and Responsibilities assembly, 
led by Principal, Heather Hiatt and Assistant Principal, Casey Campbell. Accessible on our website.  
 
Casey Campbell 
 
Assistant Principal  
 

	  

HELPFUL	  NUMBERS	  TO	  KEEP	  ON	  HAND:	  

*	  MAIN	  NUMBER	  206.393.4783	  

*	  ATTENDANCE	  LINE:	  	  206.393.4781	  (Direct	  Line	  –	  Leave	  a	  Clear	  Message)	  

*	  FAX	  206.393.4780	  

	  

	  

Who can p ick up your  s tudent?  
Remember on your  emergency informat ion form you are asked to g ive us 
your  emergency contacts?  These contacts are the on ly  people other  
than guard ians that  can p ick up your  s tudent  at  school  for  an ear ly  
d ismissa l ,  appointment ,  emergency ,  d isaster ,  e tc .  A lso ,  i f  your  s tudent  
has a s ib l ing that  might  need to p ick them up ,  they must  a lso be inc luded 
on the emergency contact  l is t  as wel l .   We also wi l l  ask for  id  at  the t ime 
of  p ick-up  to  ver i fy  who you are .   We do a l l  of  th is  for  the safety  of  our  
s tudents and we apprec iate your  suppor t  to ensure that  th is  happens .  As 
a lways ,  come by and update any informat ion as needed – we are here to 

he lp ! 	   	  J 	  
 
 



ANNOUNCEMENTS: 	  
	  
Attendance Awareness Month: 

This year, Shoreline Public Schools is making a special effort to ensure that all students fully benefit from their education 
by attending school regularly. Attending school regularly helps children feel better about school—and themselves. Your 
student can start building this habit in preschool so they learn right away that going to school on time, every day is 
important. Consistent attendance will help children do well in high school, college, and at work. 

  DID YOU KNOW? 
 
• Starting in kindergarten, too many absences (excused and unexcused) can cause children to fall behind in 

school. 
 

• Missing 10 percent (or about 18 days) increases the chance that your student will not read or master math at 
the same level as their peers. 

 
• Students can still fall behind if they miss just a day or two days every few weeks. 
 
• Being late to school may lead to poor attendance. 

 
• Absences can affect the whole classroom if the teacher has to slow down learning to help children catch up. 
 
• By 6th grade, absenteeism is one of three signs that a student may drop out of high school. 
 
• By being present at school, your child learns valuable social skills and has the opportunity to develop 

meaningful relationships with other students and school staff. 
 
• Absences can be a sign that a student is losing interest in school, struggling with school work, dealing with a 

bully or facing some other potentially serious difficulty. 
 
• By 9th grade, regular and high attendance is a better predictor of graduation rates than 8th grade test scores. 
 

WHAT YOU CAN DO  
 
• Set a regular bedtime and morning routine. 

 
• Prepare for school the night before, finishing homework and getting a good night’s sleep. 
 
• Find out what day school starts and make sure your child has the required immunizations. 
 
• Don’t let your student stay home unless they are truly sick. Keep in mind complaints of a stomach ache or 

headache can be a sign of anxiety and not a reason to stay home. 
 
• Avoid appointments and extended trips when school is in session. 
 
• Develop back-up plans for getting to school if something comes up. Call on a family member, a neighbor, or 

another parent. 
 
• Keep track of your student’s attendance. Missing more than 9 days could put your student at risk of falling 

behind. 



 
• Talk to your student about the importance of attendance. 
 
• Talk to your students’ teachers if you notice sudden changes in behavior. These could be tied to something 

going on at school. 
 
• Encourage meaningful afterschool activities, including sports and club. 
 
 
Canvas APP Information 

Shoreline School District has transitioned to a learning management system called Canvas for managing 
student assignments and grades in grades 7-12.  Now that we are in our second week of school, middle 
and high school teachers are beginning to assign and collect schoolwork, assess and record grades for 
students in grade 7-12.   We invite parents to begin following their students’ progress through the Canvas 
Parent mobile app.  Canvas Parent is available for both iOS and Android mobile operating systems.   

Canvas has created step-by-step guides for installing, registering and linking Canvas Parent to your 
student(s).  Select the link that applies to your type of mobile device.  In order to link to your student(s) 
Canvas accounts, you will need their Canvas usernames and passwords.  Student Canvas usernames are 
the first part of the Google email addresses we have used for several years and can be found in Family 
Access in Student Info in the school email field.  Your student(s) will provide you with their Canvas 
passwords. 

	  
	  

Canvas Parent App Instructions for iOS (iPhone, iPad, iTouch)   
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-7886 

 

Canvas Parent App Instructions for Android (Android phone or tablet)  
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-7885 

 



From Nurse Kelley	  
Please remember ALL medication, prescription AND over-the-counter, can only be given at school with a licensed 
healthcare provider’s medication order.  If you would like for your student to have medication at school please have their 
health provider fill out and sign a “Permission to Administer Medication Form” which can be picked up in the main office or 
downloaded and printed from on our website here:  

http://www.shorelineschools.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=14&DomainID=813&PageID=1048&ModuleInstanceID=824
&ViewID=1e008a8a-8e8a-4ca0-9472-a8f4a723a4a7&IsMoreExpandedView=True 

	  

CALENDAR	  OF 	  EVENTS: 	  
	  
SEPTEMBER	  
	  
9/19 	  – 	  MONDAY 	   	  

•  FALL 	   SEASON	  SPORTS 	  P ICTURE 	  DAY 	   ( P ICTURE 	  PACKETS 	  AVA I LABLE 	   IN 	  MAIN 	  OFF ICE . ) 	  
	  
9 /21 -‐ 	  WEDNESDAY 	  

•  CROSS 	  COUNTRY 	  HOME 	  MEET 	   (@	  HAML IN 	  PARK ) 	  
•  SOFTBALL 	  GAME 	   (@	  COLLEGE 	  PLACE ) 	  

	  
9 /22 -‐ 	   THURSDAY 	  

•  FOOTBALL 	   JAMBOREE 	   (@	  BR IER 	  TERRACE ) 	  
	  
9 /23 -‐ 	   FR IDAY 	  

•  EARLY 	  RELEASE 	  @ 	  11 :15 	   (NOTE : 	  NO 	  FALL 	   SPORT 	  PRACT ICE ) 	  
	  
9 /26 -‐ 	  MONDAY 	   	  

•  NO	  SCHOOL -‐ 	   STAFF 	  WORK 	  DAY 	   (NOTE : 	  NO 	  FALL 	   SPORT 	  PRACT ICE ) 	  
	  
9 /27 -‐ 	   TUESDAY 	   	  

•  F IRST 	  DAY 	  OF 	  HANGT IME 	  AND 	  ACT IV ITY 	  BUSES 	   (NOTE : 	   TUESDAY-‐THURSDAY 	  ONLY ) 	  
	  
9 /28 -‐ 	  WEDNESDAY 	   	  

•  FOOTBALL 	  HOME 	  GAME 	   (@KELLOGG) 	  
•  SOFTBALL 	  HOME 	  GAME 	   (@	  SHORECREST ) 	  

	  
9 /29 	  – 	   THURSDAY 	   	  

•  CROSS 	  COUNTRY 	  MEET 	   (@	  GATEWAY) 	  
•  CURRICULUM	  NIGHT 	   ( IMPORTANT) 	   (NON-‐STUDENT 	  EVENT) 	  

TH IS 	   EVENT 	   I S 	   FOR 	  PARENTS , 	  HOWEVER , 	  CH I LDCARE 	  WILL 	  BE 	  AVA I LABLE 	   FOR 	  SCHOOL 	  
AGE 	  CH I LDREN. 	   	   T IME : 	   6 :OO-‐ 	  8 :30PM	   	  
WE 	   LOOK 	  FORWARD 	  TO 	  SEE ING 	  YOU 	  AT 	  TH IS 	   INFORMAT IVE 	  EVENT! 	  
	  

	  



SEASON	  1	  SPORT	  
SCHEDULES:	  

 Sno-King Middle School League 
 2016-17 8th GRADE  
 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
 
 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22                                            THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13 
*Jamboree Alderwood & Kellogg @ Brier Terrace              Olympic View @ Kellogg 
Dismissal: 2:45                                  

 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28                                        WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19     
Explorer @ Kellogg                                                                Kellogg @ Voyager   
                                Dismissal at 2:45 
         
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5                                              TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25                                            
Kellogg @ Harbour Pointe                                                    Eisenhower @ Kellogg 
Dismissal: 2:45                                  
 
                                                    WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
                                                    Kellogg @ Einstein 
                                                               Dismissal 2:50 
 
 
Games Start at: 3:45 PM  
First Possible Turn-out:  September 7, 2016 
 
Driving Directions: 
 
Brier Terrace (22200 Brier Road, Brier) I-5 North, Exit #177 (236 SW) turn right (E). Turn left onto Cedar 
Way (becomes 44W). Turn right onto 228 SW, down and up the steep hill. Turn left onto Brier Road (stop 
sign). Turn left on 222 SW (school entrance). 
 
Harbour Pointe (5000 Harbour Pointe Blvd, Mukilteo) I-5, Exit #182. Go west on SR 525 which turns into 
Mukilteo Speedway. Turn left at the fifth light onto Harbour Pointe Blvd. School is down the hill on the left, 
just past the fire station.  

Voyager Middle School (11711 4th Ave W, Everett) I-5 North, Exit #186. Go west over freeway, right on 
4th W. School is on right just north of Mariner High School.  

Einstein Middle School (19343 3rd Ave NW, Shoreline) I-5, Exit #177. Go west on 205th, cross Aurora 
(Hwy. 99) and turn left on Fremont (first left after Aurora). Turn right 195th (2nd 4-way stop sign). Turn left 
on 3rd Ave NW(flashing red light); school on right.  

 

9/14/16  

 

 

 



 Sno-King Middle School League 
 2016-17 7th & 8th GRADE  
 CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE 
 
 
 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21                                       WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12  
Alderwood & Eisenhower @ Kellogg (Hamlin Park)         Kellogg & College Place @ Brier Terrace 

                         Dismissal: 2:45 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29                                      THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20    
Kellogg & Voyager & Meadowdale @ Gateway                 District Meet @ Kellogg  
Dismissal: 2:45  
        
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5                                             TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25                                           
Kellogg & Evergreen @ Explorer                                      *League Meet @ Shoreline Stadium (3:30pm) 
Dismissal: 2:35                                Dismissal: 2:30 
 
 
 
Meets Start at: 3:45 PM *Except League Meet starts @ 3:30 PM 
First Possible Turn-out:  September 8, 2016 
All meets at school sites except: Evergreen at Lowell Park, North at Everett Memorial Stadium 
 
 
Driving Directions: 
 
Gateway Middle School (15404 Silver Firs Dr. Everett, WA, 98208) Northbound & Southbound: From I-5 take exit 186 
(128th Street). Head east for 3.8 miles, crossing the Bothell-Everett Highway. Turn right on Puget Park Drive and continue 
for 1.9 miles to Silver Firs Drive (second Sherwood development entrance). Turn right on Silver Firs Drive and continue to 
entrance of school. 
 
Explorer Middle School (9600 Sharon Dr, Everett) I-5 North, Exit #186 (128th St). Turn left and go back over freeway to 
Hwy. 99. Cross over Hwy. 99 and road turns into Airport Way. Continue to second light which is Holly Drive. Turn right 
and go 1.5 miles to Sharon Dr. Turn left and go 1/2 block; school is on left.  

Brier Terrace (22200 Brier Road, Brier) I-5 North, Exit #177 (236 SW) turn right (E). Turn left onto Cedar Way (becomes 
44W). Turn right onto 228 SW, down and up the steep hill. Turn left onto Brier Road (stop sign). Turn left on 222 SW 
(school entrance).  

Shoreline Stadium (18560 1st Ave NE, Shoreline, WA 98155) I-5, Exit #176. Go west on 175th, right on Meridian, right 
on 185th. Parking lot is on your left just past 1st Ave NE. 
9/12/16 

 



 Sno-King Middle School League 
 2016-17 7th & 8th GRADE  
 SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
 
 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21                                  WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12  
Kellogg @ College Place                                                  Eisenhower @ Kellogg 
Dismissal: 2:45                                  
 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28                                  WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17     
Meadowdale @ Kellogg                                                     Voyager @ Kellogg   
    
        
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3                                                 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19                                            
Kellogg @ Gateway                                                           Kellogg @ Explorer 
Dismissal: 2:45                                                                                         Dismissal 2:45                                  
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5                                         MONDAY, OCTOBER 24  
Harbour Pointe @ Kellogg                  Alderwood @ Kellogg 

           
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10                                              WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26       
Kellogg @ Olympic View                                                  Kellogg @ Einstein 
Dismissal 2:45 Dismissal 2:50 
 
 
Games Start at: 3:45 PM  
First Possible Turn-out:  September 7, 2016 
ALL KELLOGG GAMES AT SHORECREST HIGH SCHOOL 
 
Driving Directions: 
 
College Place Middle School (7501 208th SW, Lynnwood) I-5, Exit #179. Go west on 220th SW, cross Highway 99. 
turn right onto 76 W (light), continue past Edmonds High, turn right onto 208 SW. School is on the left.  

Gateway Middle School (15404 Silver Firs Dr. Everett, WA, 98208) Northbound & Southbound: From I-5 take 
exit 186 (128th Street). Head east for 3.8 miles, crossing the Bothell-Everett Highway. Turn right on Puget Park Drive 
and continue for 1.9 miles to Silver Firs Drive (second Sherwood development entrance). Turn right on Silver Firs 
Drive and continue to entrance of school. 
 
Olympic View Middle School (2602 – Mukilteo Drive, Mukilteo) North on I-5 to Exit #189. (Mukilteo-Whidbey 
Island Ferry). Go west over top of freeway and you are now on Boeing Freeway. Continue past the Boeing Plant and 
you will go down Nelson Hill to a stop light. Turn Right and go three blocks.  

Explorer Middle School (9600 Sharon Dr, Everett) I-5 North, Exit #186 (128th St). Turn left and go back over 
freeway to Hwy. 99. Cross over Hwy. 99 and road turns into Airport Way. Continue to second light which is Holly 
Drive. Turn right and go 1.5 miles to Sharon Dr. Turn left and go 1/2 block; school is on left.  

Einstein Middle School (19343 3rd Ave NW, Shoreline) I-5, Exit #177. Go west on 205th, cross Aurora (Hwy. 99) 
and turn left on Fremont (first left after Aurora). Turn right 195th (2nd 4-way stop sign). Turn left on 3rd Ave 
NW(flashing red light); school on right.  

 

 

 

 



PTSA 

Save the Date
Kellogg PTSA

80’s Trivia Night
November 12, 2016 7:00-10:30PM
Aqua Club 18512 58th Ave NE, Kenmore

Prizes For Trivia Winners and 
Best 80’s Costume!

Enjoy a “Knight” out and support Kellogg Middle School PTSA
Brush up on your 80’s trivia and invite your friends to

the FIRST PARENT social of the year!

Food, Drinks, Music & Trivia
Doors open at 7:00PM
Trivia starts at 7:30PM
Dance Party at 8:30 PM

Tickets $30.00 advance/$35.00 at the door
Ticket price includes: 8o’s throwback appetizers, and 2 drink tickets!

Purchase tickets with cash or checks at Curriculum Night 
September 29th at the PTSA Table 

Credit card option coming soon

	  


